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  +1 262-299-8008  lukas.eric.888@gmail.com   Eric-Lukas

 ABOUT  ME

Highly skilled and versatile Frontend Developer with a strong background

in UX/UI design. With over 6 years of experience, I am adept at crafting

visually stunning and user-friendly interfaces while seamlessly translating

designs into responsive web applications. Proficient in a wide range of

frontend technologies, including React.js, Vue.js, and Next.js, I strive to

create exceptional digital experiences that combine aesthetics with

functional excellence.

 WORK  EXPERIENCE

 TECH  STACK

 Frontend

ReactJS

Vue.js

Next.js

JavaScript

TypeScript

 CSS Framework

Bootstrap

Tailwind CSS

MUI

Ant Design

Chakra UI

 Design

UX/UI Design

Website Design

Mobile Design

Responsive Design

 Web3 Development

Ethers.js

 CMS

WordPress

WooCommerce

 Tools

Figma

Adobe XD

Adobe Photoshop

Git

 OTHER  DESIGNS

Landing Page

Dashboard

Mobile

 EDUCATION

Bachelor of computer science
Odessa National University

2013 - 2017

 LANGUAGES

English

 HOBBIES

Swimming Climbing

Mar 2022 - Present Prolab Research

UX/UI Designer & Frontend Developer

Prolab Research is a leading laboratory research company

dedicated to driving scientific advancements and providing

innovative services.

Collaborate with cross-functional teams to gather user

requirements and design visually appealing and user-friendly

interfaces using Figma.

Conduct usability testing and iterate on designs based on user

feedback to enhance overall user experience.

Develop responsive and interactive frontend components using

React.js and Next.js, ensuring seamless user interactions across

devices.

Implement REST API integrations to facilitate data communication

between frontend and backend, optimizing data flow and

application performance.

Collaborate with product managers and frontend developers to

translate wireframes and prototypes into fully functional

applications.

Maintain a cohesive design system and style guide to ensure

consistency across the platform.

Aug 2020 - Mar 2022 Thetauts Finance

Web Designer && Web3 Frontend Developer

Thetauts Finance is an innovative Web3 decentralized finance

platform empowering users with cutting-edge financial tools.

Designed and developed intuitive user interfaces for a Web3

decentralized finance platform using Vue.js, Bootstrap, and Styled-

components.

Collaborated with blockchain engineers to integrate blockchain

functionalities using Ethers.js, enabling seamless interaction with

smart contracts.

Utilized Chart.js and Hammer.js to create dynamic and interactive

data visualizations for real-time financial data.

Conducted user research and gathered feedback to iteratively

improve user experiences and enhance platform usability.

Integrated live chat functionality to enhance customer support and

engagement, resulting in increased user satisfaction and retention.

Worked closely with backend developers to optimize API calls and

enhance the platform's performance and scalability.

Jan 2019 – Aug 2020 StarStock

Frontend Developer

StarStock is a leading e-commerce platform facilitating the buying

and selling of trading cards and sports memorabilia.

Implemented responsive and interactive user interfaces for an e-

commerce platform using React.js and Next.js.

Utilized Emotion and Styled Components to create consistent and

visually captivating designs, maintaining brand identity and

aesthetics.

Collaborated with UX designers to conduct usability testing and

incorporate user feedback into iterative design improvements.

Implemented server-side rendering (SSR) using Node.js, enhancing

page load times and SEO performance.

Utilized Swiper and Core-js to create smooth and engaging

carousel experiences for product showcases.

Assisted in setting up the continuous integration and deployment

(CI/CD) pipelines, enabling automated testing and seamless code

deployment.

Jun 2017 - Jan 2019 Combilift

Web Developer

Combilift is a global leader in innovative material handling solutions,

designing and producing a wide range of forklifts and warehouse

equipment.

Developed and maintained WordPress websites with

WooCommerce integration, ensuring seamless online shopping

experiences for customers.

Utilized PHP and MySQL to implement custom functionalities and

plugins tailored to meet specific business requirements.

Collaborated with the marketing team to implement SEO best

practices using Yoast SEO, contributing to improved organic search

rankings and website visibility.

Optimized frontend performance with WP Rocket, resulting in

reduced page load times and enhanced user experience.

Conducted regular website audits and implemented security

measures to ensure a secure and smooth user experience.







https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-lukas-1700b8286/
https://www.figma.com/file/8TdvT5Fk0jOQbOLsfihrqa/TavelBet.Bet?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=fvUNHBlyI0NfWBPR-1
https://www.figma.com/file/1pNO0gbnZqKOlHJnCSDfan/Podda?type=design&node-id=0%3A1&mode=design&t=M0miaprBXv3Nk524-1
https://www.figma.com/proto/QkPnavvsB70WnsyQluoGVd/Travel-collab?page-id=0%3A1&type=design&node-id=1-838&viewport=-1226%2C1373%2C0.36&t=jwGQnpDAakqudoGO-1&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A613&mode=design
https://prolabresearch.com/
https://thetanuts.finance/
https://starstock.co.uk/
https://combilift.com/

